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The Year that was … June 2015—June 2016
Loose was set free a er a dance rou ne including high kicks and
mini skirts to an unsuspec ng incoming GM—Cooch. Many
thought he knew what he was doing and was well rehearsed for
the rou ne, but uh uh. He was very surprised and just joined in
with his natural Fred Astaire talents.

Cut Loose had prepared giant sized photographs of herself to cut
up and reveal an equally giant size pho‐
tograph of Cooch as the incoming GM.

Many visi ng hashers a ended on this
cold night in Brighton. And a good night
was had by all.
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Sergeant’s Report

And those responsible for the year’s frivolities (well at
least at the start) were :
Grand Master

Cooch

Sergeant/Assistant Grand

Mutha Trucka

Master
Hash Cash

Prickly Bush

Grog Master

Kokup

Trail Mistress

Sweaty Box

Social Secs & Asst

Aristokat & Cod Piece

Haberdasher

Blood Sucka

Religious Advisor

Barbies Box

Hash Flash

Cod Piece

Choir

Deeper & Prickly Bush

Web Master & Asst

Two Bottoms & Deeper

Scribe & Asst

Cheesecake

Checkin’ Chicken

Deeper
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GM’s Report
Another magnificent and fun filled year of Lakeside Hash
House Harriers. Every run was special and all the hares and
all the caterers should feel proud of their eﬀorts.
And there were some outstanding occa‐
sions throughout the year. The Christ‐
mas Party in Pirate theme, the 1,700th
run at Harewood in Through the Looking
Glass theme and the weekend away at
Baw Baw were all fantas c successes
and memorable events.
2015/16 was a year when we wanted to
be er cater for walkers with specific
walk trails, have a few more drink stops,
encourage diﬀerent songs in the circle,
con nue to a ract new Hashers and
above all, to make it fun and enjoya‐
ble. We succeeded on most accounts. Our biggest challenge was
a rac ng new hashers to keep our club vibrant and we had some great
successes in that too.
None of this would have happened with‐
out the dedica on and commitment of
the commi ee. They made it happen
and they kept our club financially
sound. I want to thank the commi ee
for all their eﬀorts even though some
couldn’t make it for the en re year be‐
cause of other circumstances.
On On to another great year ahead of hashing with
Lakeside

Cooch

Grog Master’s Report

I know this is sensitive data, which should be
kept confidential until 2 July, but you can see
the headlines already if Scotty gets hold of it

Beer, Beer, Cherish the sight...

to prop up votes in LH3 heartland -:

Warning! Lakeside hash is in danger of losing its
reputation as a drinking club with a running prob-

lem and is risking disenfranchisement from the
global order of hash. Our collective consumption
of alcoholic beverages has dropped to a record
low of 0.5 litres / hasher / night. Given that we
run an average 8 km at hash, this equates to a
shockingly economical 6 litres / 100km, which is
better than GG’s bike.

“Lakeside Hash declares war on alcohol and

faces expulsion due to low consumption :
X Price of beer increased by 20% & hits
retired and low income hashers
X Serious drinkers dudded with cider
substituted for beer
X Hash Winos’ excessive consumption
curtailed with mini bottles
X Hashers only getting Down Down’s in sherry
glasses
X Grogmaster banned from attending runs
and encouraging consumption

But Lakeside hashers won’t
let the secret out, so we
can reveal that throughout
the year Lakesiders sampled:

 15 different heavy beers,
 4 ciders,
 5 light beers,
 16 wines
 and the wowsers tried 7 dif-

ferent soft drinks.

And herein lies the problem: we need
quantity, not choice or quality. And something

No doubt the new GM will

has to be done about it. Suggestions to solve the

guide and direct us wisely in

Lakeside dilemma are:

the New Hash Year.

 sack the Grogmaster and GM;
 no choice of beer;
 return to full pots for every down

down; and give it away for free.

On On
Kokup

They say the camera never lies, but during the

Hash Flash Report

year I’ve been quite liberal with the truth.

There’s nothing flashy about this Hash
Flash. Annie Liebowitz and Jim Henson
are safe on their pedestals.
It helps to bring a camera to runs –
most of the time I remembered. Thank
goodness for iPhone cameras – that’s all
I can say.
There were some notable subjects:
The Kardashian

Of course, food plays an important role
and this year’s oﬀering were memorable.

Award (take my photo –
NOW!) must go to Behind
Bars who’s ability to photo
bomb is legendary.

The ‘Give ‘em the finger’
award goes to Spreadon
and Kevin. No fingers, no
photos.
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Never forget the 4 legged hashers. Usually
better behaved than their 2 legged counterparts.
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Hash Flash. My best advice is
h

‘Don’t forget the camera.....AND

On!On
Codpiece

by our on-the-spot

Scribe’s Report

reporter —
Cheesecake
Investigative journalist of integrity—She’ll
stop at NOTHING to bring Lakesiders the
best, most sensational, most shocking and
most exclusive stories
So...she got to nothing, and
stopped...and did an end of term report card instead...
Lakeside Elementary School results 2016.
Aristokat
Astro
Behind Bars
Big Ears

AA-

Her 1700 scones took her to the top of the Home Economics class.
Won't hold the schoolyard fight against him, because NickelBy prob-

BC+

ably started it.
Was on track to top the Home Economics class until the food fight.
Spending way too much time alone in the shelter shed with his mate
Harpo after Phys Ed class.

Cheesecake
Codpiece

A+
C-

Ranking speaks for itself.
Put her in a vat of cement, catapult the vat off to Pluto, and you'd

Colours

A-

still hear her talking.
Has the tidiest desk in class; loses marks for constant chatter with

Cooch

A+

3K9.
Excellent head prefect. Deals with leadership stress by ramming the

CED-

family home with a post hole digger.
Makes delicious play lunches and shares with other Lakesiders.
Not a bad lad but must control those teenage hormones.
No ranking. She's been away at reform school this term.
Must stop drawing all over her textbooks.
Ranking speaks for itself.
Would be better off at a Catholic school where they give unbeliev-

B+

ers the strap.
Very diligent delivering the oranges after sport. School tattle tale

Lotsa Fun

C-

sez he was syringing vodka into said oranges but I don't believe it.
Needs counselling badly. The non-stop talking is a bad influence on

LuBangOz

B+

Shu Shu, Spread On and LubeOil.
Excellent senior student who sets wonderful example for young-

MothBall

A+

sters.
He shares his constructive feedback with his classmates, generously

D+

and often.
Those teenage hormones again. Apparently he got a girl pregnant a

Cut Loose
Deeper
E&B
Gargoyle
GG
Klingon
KokUp

Mummies'
Boy

B+
C+

couple of years ago and now he has a toddler!

Con nued over page

NickelBy
No Balls
Peanuts

BCD-

Blotted his copybook (and his nose) by fighting Astro and Lethal.
Call the parents in, there's been lots of truancy here!
Sad case, was caught sling-shotting at other students in class with

Pointy
Prickly Bush
Prince

B+
AB-

organically grown unsalted honey roasted macadamias.
Gets driven to school and eats pizzas every day. The class fat kid.
Tip top milk monitor.
Good student but needs a speech therapist to flatten out those
squashed up vowels.
Very well behaved respectful student. Wonderful example.

Punch
Racey

A+
C+

Tracey
Shoe Shop-

C+

per
Swamp Rat

A-

Wants to be a teacher when she grows up, whenever that is.
Concentration problems. Constantly has her head in the clouds ex-

B+

pecting the universe to deliver.
A boisterous youngster, some mentoring from Udder should turn her

Sweaty Box

Sometimes moonlights at another school with a pool.

into a spiffing Head Prefect.
Swingers
Two Bottoms
Udder
Wet Patch

CD+

Must be swinging somewhere else, bit of truancy here.

C+

Spends too much time chasing his tail.
A wonderful mentor for aspiring prefects looking for a stress-free

B-

life because nothing ever happened when he was Head Prefect.
At his English Public School, the lads had fags. At Lakeside, not so
much.
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Looks like some stand‐in scribes too

Trail Master’s Report—and Social Sec

Where do I begin? The past 12 months have been a combination of delectable
feasts and long winding trails across most of Melbourne’s Central, Eastern and
Southern suburbs, with runs set as far away as Frankston (furtherest ‘normal’ run
of the year) in the South and Templestowe in the North. Of Lakeside’s 53 runs (60
if you include other AGPUs attended by our members) set by 47 different hares,
we’ve seen three virgin hares (Bondi, Saddlesore and AristoKat) take the main
stage and light up Melbourne’s streets and trails with splatterings of chalk and
flour (in some cases multi-coloured as with the AristoKat and Sweaty Box’s Bonfire Night Run). We’ve also seen some different run locations with 2 runs set
from the Queen Victoria Night markets. Perhaps unintentionally, we have also
seen a shift in run venues with no runs being set from RSLs this year, but considerably more set from parks and homes.

Editor’s choice here—
some scenes that they all
missed on my long run
from the night markets

Whilst
participating
in trail setting activities
has been relatively even across Lakesides membership, there
are always those that contribute more. This year the hasher that set the most runs was E&B (an impressive feat given family commitments prevented her from attending most runs this year) closely followed by Point Post, Deeper and Sweaty Box. Special mention should also go to Codpiece, and E&B for
assisting her in one instance, for not only setting the longest run of the year of over 12K, but also for
having no hasher (runner nor walker) complete either of her two runs… The only two runs not finished
this year, both over 11k at the time of abandonment of trail and in both instances the hare vehemently
insisting that the trail wasn’t ‘that long’.

Lakeside is also fortunate to be a hash full of fantastic cooks and
boy, have we been spoilt this year! With Cutloose’s New Year’s feast
in Gasworks Park, Behind Bars’ delicious Vietnamese at home in Richmond, Lube Oil’s Rendang, E&B St Andrew’s Day Haggis plus our famous Christmas in July courtesy of Mothball and Tigermoth. There
are many more notable contributions but I don't want to turn this
into a list… Thank you to everyone who invests so much time and effort into ensuring we are one of the best fed hashes in Australia!
Perhaps now I understand why Codpiece’s runs are so long… It’s
probably the only way any of us will remain calorie neutral!

Con nued next page...

Special Events
We’ve seen some special events this year, our 1700th Run being a standout event amongst
them. Many of us headed down for a weekend of running, drinking and over indulgence at
Swamp Rat’s gorgeous heritage estate ‘Harewood’, down near Tooradin. Firstly there was
the run, expertly set by our GM, Cooch, which impressively wound round the same 1km
square to complete a 8k trail! Then there was the Traditional English Afternoon Tea catered for by two of our resident Brits, Aristokat and ME, with some notable contributions
of cakes, trifles and homemade preserves by Prickly, Swamp Rat and Cutloose amongst
others. Followed by an evening BBQ and a bit of ‘cricket’ as the sun set! I should probably
also mention there were a few legless ‘hosts’, no not Swamp Rat (on this occasion) but Copperheads and plenty of them! It certainly made for a much more ‘exciting’ recovery run
for AristoKat and myself the following morning!

And More...
Our other special events have included the pirate themed
Christmas Party at the South Melbourne Surf Life Saving Club organised expertly by AristoKat and catered for entirely by Codpiece, in what was a truly remarkable act of
generosity greatly appreciated by all those who attended. I can’t not mention the
excellent cocktails provided Tigermoth and Mothball, they were lethal but delicious in equal measure and certainly got the night off to an excellent start!
There was also E&B’s annual haggis run. There is something truly memorable about
running along the trails of the Yarra Boulevard to the sound of bagpipes, for
any of you that haven't been to one of these runs, I thoroughly recommend it!

And even more...

Pub

And finally, we also held our (now annual) trip to Mount Baw Baw at the end of
April, which in keeping with recent tradition, provided us with a light dusting of
snow on the Sunday morning recovery run. Another excellent weekend, probably
the most relaxing of the hash calendar, aided by excess consumption of wine
Total Runs (and this time cointreau - apparently it’s great just poured over apple crumble,
just ask No Balls - or maybe she was that desperate to block out the memory
19 of sharing a room with Prickly and Deeper!).

RSL

0

Park

14

Home

13

Other

2

Official committee runs

3

Event venue

2

Other Clubs
AGPUs

7
60

Overall, an excellent year for Lakeside with so many
highlights and great to see so many people actively
participate in its success. It’s been my pleasure to
harass you into setting runs this part 12 months but
alas it’s time for someone else to crack the whip!!

On on,
Sweaty Box

1700th Run—Through the Looking Glass
We were sitting on the grass as Sweaty Box, being a good Pom, was explaining that in
Devon the cream went on the scones before the jam and in Cornwall that the jam went
on before the cream (or maybe it was the other way around?). In any case she followed
with “Aristokat and I could do a brilliant Pommy afternoon tea – cucumber sandwiches,
sponge cake, scones….” It was suggested that Harewood could be a great spot for the
same and Lakesiders tumbled down the rabbit hole to our 1700th ‘Through the Looking
Glass’ Birthday Run and “Mad Hatter Tea Party”.

In spite of explicit instructions, vis……………………….
the walkers had some difficulty following Swampie’s trail.
That might have had something to do with the Hare’s peculiar vision of the
world. In fact she explained that Harewood was the first place that hares
were released in Victoria but that they were no longer seen on the property possibly because they were all busy setting trails at Hash (or hashish?) clubs.

At which point Alice/ Add-on,
dreamily declared as she
searched for the next check
point.

To which Loo Bang, had this fatherly advice…
and Gargoyle put her hands on her
hips, looked down over her nose and
pronounced

In the meanwhile the runners were following Cooch’s trail dodging
bandicoots, swamp skinks growling grass frogs and copperheads.

Until the runners caught up with the walkers and they came to a fork in the road
where Udder pointed up in a tree….

Prickly Bush, the other Alice, thought they might have struck an onback and was considering retracing her steps but looking a little melancholy, stopped abruptly, saying

The drink stop was in a gazebo on a little island
where Cheesecake and Cutloose were handing out bottles with
Eventually all returned to Harewood House for an amazing afternoon
tea on the same table that Lord Hopetoun, the first Governor General had dined in 1889. At that time Lady Hopetoun had declared
that the sponge cakes made at Harewood were the most delicious
she had ever eaten. Aristokat and Sweatie’s cakes and their cucumber sandwiches and everything
else that all the other hashers contributed
were every bit as good.
Of course no trip
down the rabbit
hole would be complete without
cards and chess
and croquet. It
turns out that AsAnd then there
were pancakes in
the morning…..
And off we
went…..

Swamp Rat
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Report from Mount Baw Baw—by Over The Top
Lasting impressions - Amazing company, Amazing place, Amazing
food
For our first outing with this group it certainly made us feel we will
be coming back for more.
We had a lovely welcome from those who had already arrived at the
ski lodge, with help to bring in our stuff and showing us where everything is. A beautiful log fire was burning in the main living area
and the beers and wines were open – what’s not to like?
The food started as it was going to go on, with excess quantities of everything, that everyone contributed to over the weekend. We didn’t
even make it to pudding till about 11 that night because we were full
from the rest of the food.
We all settled in well, played a few games……..well we won’t say any more
about them but not too late a night for most people.
Breakfast was something we all had to bring for ourselves but Sweaty
Box was chief pancake maker both mornings and yep, you guessed it, did
an amazing job. I think everyone had double rations of breakfast with
their own and then pancakes as well because they were so good you
couldn’t resist.
The weather forecast had been a bit dubious for the weekend but Saturday
was a lovely day. Sunny spells and no rain – perfect for running and seeing the
beautiful mountain scenery. A few of us went for a short walk to see the village, ok there isn’t a lot of it, so it didn’t take long but we saw some of the
‘amazing views’ and gave us a taste for what was to come later.
We had lunch, waited for the rest of the group to arrive and got ready to go
on the main run of the weekend which was laid by our hare, Deeper. The run
report has already been done for this so I won’t go in to any detail other than
to say there was a ‘slight hiccup’ with the route and some of us ended up doing
a fairly long run ending with a walk because we were knackered! The views
made it all worthwhile though especially at the Hash Halt – Wow!
More food when we got back as there was afternoon tea to be had before we
could go on to dinner, not that there were any complaints about that. Dinner
started with hand made starters, cheeses and cold meats, then main courses
on a curry theme. Dessert came much later once we had some room again,
then all the guys pitched in showing off their dishwashing skills.
Saturday night was karaoke night – great fun and nearly everyone had a go.
Some were better than others and some thought they were better than others J A few of the girls got up for a dance so I was happy, always being more
of a dancer than a singer.
After another over supplied breakfast on Sunday morning we started to get
ready for the mornings run. Dubious weather that had been forecast was beginning to show itself in heavy showers and a decidedly lower temperature,
taking advantage of a break in the weather the Prickly Hare set out. By the
time the pack assembled - slightly reluctantly in some cases because the
weather was closing in again, it is a ski resort so its expected to be cooler and
we got rain, sleet and snow (briefly) and a welcome relief to get back in to the
warm, just in time for lunch and cakes and pretty much anything else that was
left over.

On On,
Over The
Top

Hashing on Holidays Holidaying with
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Hashers in foreign lands (By Cheesecake)
It’s not good to bag one’s own co-hare so here goes. A
couple of months ago when we were trapped in the
south of France by our kidnappers, Astro and Cut
Loose, I was forced to do a 100 km route march for
days and days with three Tasmanians – Colours, Astro
and Astro’s mate Al. There’s the Rack, the Thumbscrew, the Catherine Wheel and then there’s being
caught in remote French countryside with three Tasmanians yakking endlessly about Launceston.
Astro: So Colours, do you remember Bobby Walsh who
you got caught with behind the shelter shed at the
East Lonny Primary School in Grade 6?
Colours: No, Astro, that was his brother Raymond.
Astro: So Colours, what were you doing behind the shelter shed?
Colours: Having a smoke.
Astro: That’s not what I heard.

The Camino Trail & UK, visiting expat Lakesiders enroute

Colours: Al, do you remember old Mrs Henderson who lived on the corner of Mary St in
Newstead just down from the milk bar?
Al: Yeah, she was the one who had the operation on her right hip when we were in year
eight.
Colours: Sorry Al, but it wasn’t her right hip, it was her left hip.
Al: Are you sure? I guess I never really looked at her hips.
Colours: Definitely – remember how she was the emergency full forward for the South
Launceston under 15s and she once scored 10 goals on a Saturday afternoon with that glorious left kick of hers?
Al: That’s true, the South Lonny under 15s were never the same after she had the hip
done.
Astro: Actually you’re both wrong. The milk bar wasn’t in Mary St. It was in Arthur St.
Colours: Astro, I think you’ve slightly missed the kernel of the discussion happening here.
Al: Sorry Astro but you’re getting confused with the other milk bar next to the servo up on
the hill in Ann St.
Astro: No Al, I’ve never been less confused. The one you’re thinking of was run by the realAnd so it went on and on and bloody on......
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Hashing on Holidays & weekends

Klingon’s advice on how to plan holidays to fit
in the most hashing
Brunei, Hong Kong. China (GZ) Hong Kong
March - April 2016
Tue 29 Mar: Brunei Harriettes (on after)
Wed 30 Mar: Little Sai Wan HHH (HK)
Thu 31 Mar: Guangzhou HHH ACNH prelube
Fri 01 Apr: GZHHH Half Moon Run
Sat 02 Apr: All China Nash Hash (long run)
Sun 03 Apr: All China Nash Hash (long run)
Mon 04 Apr: Rusty man run (on after)
Wed 05 Apr: Little Sai Wan HHH (HK)

Bali Inter-

8 hashes in 8 days, all good
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, Bali, Indonesia
May 2016
Sat 14 May: Petaling HHH
Mon 16 May: Kuala Lumpur HHH (Mother Hash)
Wed 18 May: KL Harriettes HHH
Thu 19 May: Bali Interhash red dress run
Fri 20 May: Hamersley HHH Offshore (Bali)
Sat 21 May: Bali Interhash run 8 (long run)
Sun 22 May: Bali Interhash run 9 (long run)
Mon 23 May: Bali New Moon HHH
8 runs in 10 days, all long and hot. Good.
Use it before you lose it.
On On, Klingon

Annual Rutherglen Winery
Klingon with Drain Oil and
other Interhash all timers

Bike Hash from Wangaratta

The Pirate
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Not quite to Jon English’s standard (RIP), we performed
Pirates of Penzance to a standing ovation.
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Lakesiders get tarted
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2016 LSH Awards "The Coochies"

1.Run of the year nominations
(1692, AristoKat/Sweaty, at Quarries Park Clifton Hill),
(1706, Swingers at BBQs in Wattle Park)
(1708, Cooch, at Kevin Bartlett Sporting & Rec’n Complex BBQ area)
(1695, Kokup at Rotunda in Barkly Gardens, Richmond)
2.Food of the year for normal run nominations
(1719, CodPiece, at Sturt St Reserve Sth Melbourne)
(1703, Cut Loose, at Gasworks Park South Melbourne)
(1707, Lube Oil, at Lubang and Lube Oil’s place)
(1686, Lotsa Fun, at Nickel B/Lotsa Fun’s place)

The winner
Kokup

3.Best Special Event Catering nominations
(1700th, AristoKat and Sweaty Box, at Swamp Rat’s house Harewood Koo Wee Rup)
(1697, E&B, at E&B’s/Cooch’s Pad, St Andrews Day)
(1696, CodPiece, at South Melbourne Life Saving Club, Christmas Dinner)
(1677, Tiger Moth, at Mothball/Tiger Moths Pad, Christmas in July)

The winner
AristoKat and
Sweaty Box

4.Best mystery sergeant rising talent nominations
(Shoe Shopper)
(Racy Tracey)
(Sweaty Box)
(Bondi)

The winner
Racy Tracey

5.Best drink stop nominations
(1705, Cheesecake, at Kananook Creek Frankston, Sangria)
(1675, Prickly Bush/Deeper, New Bay Hotel Brighton, Bailey’s Orgasm)
(1717, Udder/Gargoyle, Catani Gardens St Kilda Rotunda, Harvey Wallbanger)
(1692, AristoKat/Sweaty, Quarries Park Clifton Hill, Pimms)
(1710, Kokup/Punch, Reservoir Reserve Kew, Punch’s Punch)
(1716, CL and Astro, Sandridge pier, Port Melbourne)

The winner
Cut Loose

The winner
Prickly Bush and
Deeper

6.Burke and Wills Award nominations
(1680 Codpiece, Let’s see how many times we can run/walk around Queen Vic Market)
(1719 Codpiece, Albert Park Lake to Frankston run)

The winner
Codpiece

7.The Fakawi Award nominations
(Big Ears)
(Prince)
(Deeper for laying checks close to each other at Baw Baw)
8.Can’t organise a minimally simple project requiring very little planning that the
group is unable to accomplish aka the can’t organise a fart in a baked bean factory
Award nominations.
(D&E)

The winner
Big Ears

9.We Didn’t notice the CCTV Camera Award nominations
Western Suburbs

The winner
D&E

The winner
Western
Suburbs
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Runs from June to December 2015

7-May-15

1665

Melb Ladies AGPU (Thursday)

Templestowe RSL, Templestowe

13-May-15

1666

Punch/Kokup

Naughtons Hotel, Parkville

20-May-15

1667

Astro/Cut Loose

Their place. Black Rock

27-May-15

1668

Son Of Skala (SOS)

Coopers Inn, Melbourne

03-June-15

1669

Lubang Oz/Lube Oil

The Elgin Inn Hotel, Hawthorn

10-June-15

1670

LSH3 AGM

Hampton RSL, Hampton

17-Jun-15

1671

Cheesecake

Balaclava Hotel, St Kilda East

24-Jun-15

1672

2 Bottoms

Carringbush Hotel, Collingwood

1-Jul-15

1673

E&B

Pizza Pasta Café, Richmond

4-Jul-15

1674

Peninsula Ladies

John Madder Hall, Frankston

8-Jul-15

1675

Prickly Bush/Deeper

New Bay Hotel, Brighton

15-Jul-15

1676

Bloodsucker/MotherTrucker

Westfield Picnic Area, Fairfield

22-Jul-15

1677

Mothball/Tiger Moth

Mothball/Tiger Moths Pad, Ashburton

29-Jul-15

1678

Hooray CO

The George Hotel, South Melbourne

5-Aug-15

1679

Cooch

Cooch/E&B’s place, Richmond

12-Aug-15

1680

Codpiece/E&B's Glorious 12th Run Queen Vic Markets, Melbourne

19-Aug-15

1681

Kokup/Punch

Clyde Hotel, Carlton

26-Aug-15

1682

Point Post

Pointy’s place, Hawthorn

2-Sep-15

1683

Racy Tracey

Royal Melbourne Yacht Squadron, St Kilda
West

9-Sep-15

1684

Lethal

Gabriella Pizza, Carnegie

16-Sep-15

1685

Barbie’s Box, Storyteller, Pointy

The Stolberg, Preston

23rd-Sept-15

1686

Nickel B/Lots of Fun

Nickel B/Lots of fun’s place, Hawthorn

30th-Sept-15

1687

Prince

The Leinster Arms, Collingwood

7th Oct-15

1688

KlingOn

Maori Chief Hotel, South Melbourne

14th Oct-15

1689

E&B/No Balls' Octoberfest Run

The Spread Eagle, Richmond

21st Oct-15

1690

Mother Trucker/Blood Sucker

Beauty Park, Frankston

28th Oct-15

1691

Big Ears

Harp of Erin Hotel, Kew

4th Nov 15

1692

AristoKat/Sweaty

Quarries Park, Clifton Hill

7th Nov 15

1693

MH3 AGPU

Mt Morton Camp & Conference Centre, Belgrave Heights

11th Nov 15

1694

Prickly Bush/Deeper

Peter Scullin Reserve, Mordialloc

18th Nov 15

1695

Kokup/Punch

Rotunda in Barkly Gardens, Richmond

21st Nov 15

1696

Committee

South Melbourne Life Saving Club, Albert Pk

25th Nov 15

1697

E&B's Haggis St Andrews Run

E&B’s/Cooch’s Pad, Richmond

2nd Dec 15

1698

Udder Idjit/Gargolye

Brighton Beach Gardens

9th Dec 15

1699

Sweaty Box/AristoKat

Flagstaff Gardens, Melbourne

16th Dec 15

1701

WetPatch/Shoe Shopper

ShoeShopper/WetPatch's Place, Beaumaris

23rd Dec 15

1702

Behind Bars and Peanuts

Behind Bars Pad, Burnley

30th Dec 15

1703

Cutloose and Astro

Gasworks Park, Albert Park
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Runs from December 2015 to June 2016 2015

6th Jan 16

1704

Quicklay and ShuShu

Flying Duck Hotel, Prahran

13th Jan 16

1705

Cheesecake

BBQs near Frankston Pier, Frankston

20th Jan 16

1706

Swingers/Pegmatite

BBQs in Wattle Park, Surrey Hills

27th Jan 16

1707

Lubang/Lube Oil

Lubang and Lube Oil’s, Hawthorn

3rd Feb 16

1708

Cooch

Kevin Bartlett Sporting Reserve, Burnley

6th Feb 16

1700

10th Feb 16

1709

Prince/Deeper/Pointy

3rd BBQ from the Morell bridge, City

17th Feb 16

1710

Kokup/Punch

Reservoir Reserve, Kew

24th Feb 16

1711

D&E AGPU

Heidelberg Football Club, Heidelberg

1st March 16
(TUES)

1712

WSH AGPU

The Spottiswoode Hotel, Spotswood

9th March 16

1713

Saddlesore/Bondi

Mountain Goat Brewery, Richmond

16th March 16

1714

The three C’s—Cheesecake, Cut
Loose & Colours

BBQs at South Shore, Patterson River,
Carrum

23rd March 16

1715

ShoeShopper/Wet Patch

ShoeShopper & Wet Patch’s Pad, Beaumaris

Committee 1700th Run Tea Party -

"Through the Looking Glass"

Harewood, Tooradin

30th March 16

1716

CL and Astro

Sandridge, Port Melbourne

6th April 16

1717

Udder/Gargoyle

Udders St Kilda Residence, St Kilda West

13th April 16

1718

NickleB and Lotsafun

Tower Hotel, Hawthorn

20th April 16

1719

CodPiece

Sturt St Reserve, Southbank

27th April 16

1720

Mummies Boy

Eaglemont Cellars, Eaglemont

30th April 16

1721

Prickly/Deeper

Gafia Ski Lodge, Mt Baw Baw

1st May 16

1722

Prickly

Gafia Ski Lodge, Mt Baw Baw

4th May 16

1723

Big Ears

Templestowe Hotel

5th May 16
11th May 16

1724
1725

Melbourne Ladies AGPU
2Bottoms

Templestowe RSL
2 Bottom's Place, Box Hill

18th May 16

1726

GG

Town Hall Hotel, North Melbourne

25th May 16

1727

Swamp Rat

Swamp Rat's place, Notting Hill

1st June 16

1728

Klingon

The London Hotel, Port Melbourne

8th June 16

1729

Point Post

Pointy’s place, Hawthorn

9th June 16
(THURS)

1731

PLH3 AGPU

11th June 16

1732

PLH3 2000th Run

Cape Patterson

15th June
2016

1733

Sweaty Box

The Terminus Hotel, North Fitzroy

22nd June
2016

1734

Committee AGPU

The Rising Sun, South Melbourne

Mt Eliza
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The New GM and her committee
for 2016-17

Grand Mistress
Hash Cash
Grog Master
Scribe
Deputy Scribe
Trail Master
Haberdash
Social Sec
Deputy Social Sec & General
Dogsbody
IT
Hash Flashers
Religious Advisor
Checkin’ Chicken

Sweaty Box
Prickly Bush
Kokup
Cheesecake
Udder
Prince
Swamp Rat
Colours
Cut Loose
Swingers
Codpiece/Cut
Loose
Udder
Cooch

